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Single depth burial $2,373 $215.73
Double depth burial $2,539 $230.82
Triple depth burial $2,826 $256.91
Second interment $2,373 $215.73
Third interment $1,478 $134.36
Burial of child (under 5) $810 $73.64
Burial of child (under 12) $1,049 $95.36
Child - second interment $810 $73.64

Reservation $625 $56.82
Placing of ashes $722 $65.64
Placing of ashes in reservation $722 $65.64

Reservation $624 $56.73

Placing of ashes $832 $75.64
Placing of ashes in reservation $720 $65.45

Family plot $802 $72.91

Placing of ashes in family plot $549 $49.91
Placing of ashes in pond perimeter $810 $73.64

Gravesite reservation – Lawn Cemetery only $2,328 $211.64
Ashes in grave $677 $61.55
Additional fee for digging and/or attendance on weekends and public holidays $1,226 $111.45

Additional fee for attendance after 4.30pm weekdays On application On application
Pre cast surround for plaques not provided through Council – Lawn Cemetery 
only

$228 $20.73

Replacement of plaque surround $158 $14.36
For late funerals - for each 15 minutes later than appointed time $156 $14.18
Fee for exhumation of body - weekdays $2,331 $211.91
Fee for exhumation of body - weekends and public holidays $3,124 $284.00
Fee for re-interment (in same grave) - weekdays $833 $75.73
Fee for re-interment (in same grave) - weekends and public holidays $1,081 $98.27
Fee payable if request for burial not given within prescribed time - weekdays $552 $50.18

Fee payable if request for burial not given within prescribed time - weekends 
and public holidays

$728 $66.18

Records search fee per half hour or part thereof $95 $8.64
Fee for supervising construction of brick grave $624 $56.73
Fee for constructing layer of concrete over coffin - weekdays $980 $89.09
Fee for breaking concrete - weekdays $667 $60.64
Fee for breaking concrete - weekends $832 $75.64
Fee for constructing layer of concrete over coffin - weekends and public 
holidays

$1,289 $117.18

Fee for intact removal and replacement of surface slab at Wivenhoe or 
Ridgley Cemetery - weekdays

$469 $42.64

Fee for intact removal and replacement of surface slab at Wivenhoe or 
Ridgley Cemetery - weekends and public holidays

$810 $73.64
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